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W. M. SMITH. W. 8. FORBES. published in detail in this paper at the time;

therefore we need not dwell on them now.
The case is exciting a good deal of interest

FALL !JTRADE
hotel when Neal was shot. Come out from
supper.foundfeal.Dr. Mott and another man
sitting in front of the fire. Jo was inock- -

TwoDwellfnnnn ItKAXmifT.wW
The Charlotte Observer.

PUBLISHED BT '

Charles R. Jones Proprietor.
OflSce, Springs' Building, Trade Street.

KATES 07 BUB8CBIPTIOH.

Daily One year in advance, $7 00
Six months, in advance, 3 50
Three Months, in advance, 1 75
One month, in advance, 60
Weekly, one year. 2.00

S Subscribers will please look out for
-- he cross mark on their papers. They are
thus notified that their term of subscrip-
tion has expired ; and are respectfully re-
quested to renew at once.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
One Square one time $1 00

' " two days 1 50" " three days 2 00

i)

15W : Mses Jodts: and Shoes
TO BE SOLD. AT THE BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE

SMITH & FORBES,
Try on Street, CHARLOTTE, X.C., Nearly opposite Central Hotel.

o
the next ninety days, we intend to Rell a large Stock of Mens, Women'sWITHIN BOsses' and Children's BOOTS, SHOES and HATS, comprising all grades,

large proportion, of which have been

Manufactured Expressly to Our Own Order.
Merchants in Charlotte, as well as those in the surrounding country, will find it to their

advantage to call and examine our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
We mean to seU Goods as low as any house in New York, Boston, or Baltimore,

with freight added. They can always save the expense of a trip North by buying faom
(iir house. SMITH & FORBES,

ueS-- ly Between the First National Bank and BanJz of Mecklenburg.

just on the outside of the pavement. Yet
this place was left uncovered and unguarded,
on one of the principal streets of the city,
and on as dark a night as the last, inviting
each person by to fall in and break his
neck. Suppose this mau or some other,
had done so, wonld there not hare been a
pretty little bill of damages for some-

body else to pay.
m--

The Knight Templars.
The annnal convocation of the Grand

Lodge of this order in the United States,
begins on Monday at New Orleans, and
this afternoon at 5 o'clock, two hundred of
the members will arrive in this city en route
to the place of meeting. They will come
in eight Pullman Palace Cars over the
North Carolina Railroad, stop at the

of that road wilb Trade street,
dine at the Central Hotel, where arrange-
ments have already , been made to entertain
them, and from there proceed across the
city to the Air Line Depot from which tbey
will depart down that road about dark.

FOR 1874.

S. S. PEG RAM.

PUBLIC.

B. D. WADE. FALL TRADE 1874.

TO THE
E ARK NOW OFFERING TO PURCHASERSw their

unparalelled inducements to buy

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Trunks, &c,
AT OUR

Boot and Siioe Establishment, in 1st National BauU Cuilding.
Opposite Central Hotel, Tryon St., Charlotte, "N. C. , ;

WE keep, the only strictly Retail Boot and Shoe Store, to be found i a the-city- , and
hiving bought our goods exclusively for CASH, in such quantities as to command low
pricey we flatter ourselves that we cannot be undersold in the South. Call and see us,
and we will satisfy you that we have the best stock of goods ever offered to the RETAIL
TRADE, WADE & PEGR.IM.
Octl-t-f.

MRS. P. QUERY,
Has the Largest and Finest stock of

OILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

in the State. Call and see her.

FT

Capt. Bryce; a inost delightful location.
wiin excellent water and all conveniencea
on the premises. The prices are $25 and
$10 per month, with note .aad eeurity,or payable quarterly in v advance. Posses-
sion December 1st, prox.

RUFUS BARRINGER.
nov 25 tf

JVE8TIVAI .... .
. ,.,

The "Little Workers" hrmvw-r- iA
Festival at the new store of Jr K.Turefoy,
o? Tryon Street, on. Friday night (Nov.
27th.) Doors open at seven o'clock. Ad-
mission 25 cents.

nov 25 , ,

PRETTIEST GOODS

Of the season, at
ALEXANDER, 8EIGLE ft 008.nov 21 .... v

IF YOU WANT BARGAINS

In Boots and Sh'. call on
SAM " '"'. & ALEXANDER.

nov 20 2t ,

JEAUTIFUlT

Line of Dress Goods, just received at
ALEXANDER, 8EIGLE & CO'S.

nov 21 ,.

S:M-- TIMMONS,

Announces to the citizens of Charlotte, and
the public generally that he has purchased
the tentire stock, of ; a;svt,

Groceries and Previsions
of Messrs. George & Steicker, aadJ that he
expects to do business at their old stand un-
der the Springs Building ' c ;;

A full and complete stock of Family Gro
ceries al way s on hand, at prices . that defy
competition, nov22 daw.

strayed msromn.
ON the night of the 24th inst,, from a

in rear of the Market Honse. a small
Mouse colored

MARE MULE.
about six years old. Any. information lead
ing to the recovery of the Mole, will be
thankfully received, and liberally rewarded
by WILLIAM DELANEY,

nov 26-2- t. Pineule,P.O.

Koopmann & Roikcliild.
The only house in Charlotte dealing ex

clusively in

MILLINERY
FAPffCX GOODS.

This fact alone will attract all our citizens.
and persons from elsewhere, who desire to
make purchases ftr our lme.- - - : '.

We intend to make ours a fint-cla- ss Em-
porium of Fashion, and hope to 2bt such
inducements to our customers' in thway of
prices, quality and style ofgoods that none
shall go away otherwise than well pleased
with their purchases. ,

We offer to the Wholesale and Retail, trade
of the surrounding country a fcreat variety of

Millinery, FancCoddt,
WHITE GOODS AOT , K0TI0HS.
Straw, Velvet and Felt Hats, from ft Modest
Cottage Bonnet to the most diitinguc ehapeou.
A great feature of the season-- is the LONG
OSTRICH-FEATHER- and TIPS, ot which
we keep on hand so --naanydinerent, shades
that it would really nozzle a very astute or
nithologist to say from whence eame all the
many colored plumages, tor wbicn, apparent-
ly, the world has been ransacked to furnish
a new garniture for our fair ones. '

A large stock of

Artificial Jlmers,'.
imitating nearly every FLORALCREATION
IN THE WORLD, and the most'daring coun-
terfeits of Nature. A

Oroa Grain and Fancrf Eibboni,
All widths and shades imaginable. '

Turquoise, Florence Silk and Valour.
Black and White Crape

Scarfs, Laces,
Collars and Cuffs

Jackonet Edging and Inserting, Veiling,
A large stock of Kid Gloves.

Corsets.
In WHITE GOODS we keep on hand Table
cloths. Towels, Jaconet, Cambric Lawn, Lin-ne- n,

Swiss, Nansoolr, and other goods be-
longing to that line, , r

" '

We have engaged the services of several
experienced. Ladies (one recently from Phila
delphia) in the Mimnerr Business, and we
are now prepared to nave uats anaMnnMB
trimmed at short notice. :

. Attentive and competent; salesmanare al-
ways ready to wait on customers, and aid
them in making selection.

Eoopmann & Eothschild.
TRADE ST., CHAILLOTTE, H. C.

oct 18 -

JJOWLNSTOREOF .
r

A. R. NISBET&BR0.,
CHABLOTTE, &:.p.t

largest stock In their line. In WesternTHE consisting of the following

heavy GnocEnins,
COFFEE, Sugars. Rice,' Teas; Molasses,

Syrups, Lard, Cheese. Pepper, Spices,
Soda, Starch, Ac. ,-- .

FAiicY GROcmuns
PRESERVES, Jellies, Pickles; Sauces, Nate,

RasiM,; Currants, Citron,' Oysters,
Lobsters, Apples, Butter, 4c;

CANDIES,,
COMMON and Fancy French, ia4arg se--.,

sortinenti,' f

: .MUSIKIIiSTfiOUFIIg,
,

.fiarmonicsFllnsts Ac.1 ,

LARGE sasortmtova and

WobDEN WAEE,BsalToyK Station.
aJPaperagsWrpping-pr- ;

i
. u Brnshea;ana other articla ,,..4 )

iscall And see os before buyin. ' "Wajtaka
CTwiai iot

exteodsa

around as usual. Hiram Elliott came
walking rapidly, put his hand on Neal's

shoulder, said, "You must go out of the
house go up. yonder." Neal got up with

face to Elliott and his back to Ihe Are

said " I reckon not." Neal had his hands
behind him. Elliott pulled him. Neal put
both hands on E's shonlder, braced himself,
and was twitted around Jo Came in then.
and shot. I don't think that Neal could
have reached around to his hip pociet with-

out my seeing him. I was not more than
feet distant. Neal's character as a peace-

able man was good. Was present at both
examinations, and heard Mr. H. C. Elliott's
testimony. Mr. E. said nothing about de-

ceased kicking one of his children. Didn't
anything iabout Neal reaching for his
pocket

Gross examined : I was then a clerk m
Mott's Revenue oflSce. I went to the

hotel before the train came in. Heard none
this conversation. Rouche couldn't have

followed Jo out without my seeing him, if
had noticed. There were two lamps and a

fire in the room. I heard Neal say that
that he was going to whip Jo, if he

didn't mind. Said Jo-ha- d ordered hjfln

away, but the old man said for him not to
as he wanted the boys to live peaceably

have borrowed pistols from Neal on three
four occasions, I knew Neal from the

time he came to Statesville. He had the
butt end of a whip with lead in it, and
oanedit to N. W. Lillington, to attack

Chas. R. Jones with. When Jo came into
hall, he passed between Neal and my-

self.
We find here that it is unnecessary to

publish more of the testimony. There is
little new in it, the remaining witnssses
havingjust about goneoverthe same grounds
which have been traversed by the preced-

ing. Both the State and defence introduced
other testimony, but it was principally as to
character. The witnesses were Moses A.
White, Jr., M. W. Jewett, Thos. A. Gill, J.

Van Pelt, J. H. Houston, R. H.-- Foard,
F. Simonton, W. A. Ramsay, J. L. Mc-Ke- e,

J. H. McElwee, Jas. McLelland, Dr. C.

Cook, W. L. Westmoreland, R. H.Ttick-er- t,

J. W. Wright andrJ. P. Caldwell.
Col. J. M. McCorkle opened the argument

the State, and spoibe for an hour and a
half. He was followed by Col. G. N. Folk,
for the defence. D. M. Furches, Esq., con- -

tinned the argument for the prosecution, and
was followed by Col. R. F. Armfield. Got.
Vance spoie next for the prisoner, and W.

Bailey, Esq., concluded the case.
The last speech had just been made, and

His Honor was delivering his charge when
we turned our face toward Charlotte, or rath

Statesville, for this was our first stopping
place. We arrived there at 2 o'cloci on
Thursday morning, haying left Wiltesboro

3 o'clock on the afternoon previous.
We received reliable information yesterday

morning, that the jury rendered a verdict of
guilty of manslaughter, on Wednesday
night or Thursday morning, and that the
Judge passed sentence upon the young man,

five years imprisonment in the State Pen
itentiary.

We have never known a case, conducted
with so much ability as this one' Was.' Both
the defence and the prosecution' was man
aged with the utmost ingenuity. We could
not, if we would, discriminate in the mat
ter: we could not decide which was the
ablest speech. Every attorney showed in
his remarks, how thorough his study of the
case had been, and each one added to the
laurels which he had previously worn. We
have already, however, strung this report
out to too trreat a length, and will, for the
present at least, cut it off.

DIfcD.
In Tuscaloosa, Alabama, on the 8th Nov

ember, Mrs. Sarah Richardson, in the 87th
year of her age.

New Advertisements.

MEAL, CORN and COTTON.

The Charlotte City Mi lis are now prepar
ed to fill orders for large or small quantities
of Meal, bolted and unbolted, and corn
shelled or on the cob. .

Special terms to merchants or others, or
dering reemlar supplies, i

Cotton ginned: and delivered at any point
in the city for, the twentietn part. :

Prompt settlement required when Dagging
and ties are furnished.

Cash paid for Corn and Seed Cotton.
Until further notice communications will

be received at the office of the undersigned,'
or that of A. H. Martin, at the Court House,
or through the Post Office, Lock Box 62.

R. D. GRAHAM.
nov 28

N CONSIGNMENT,0
25 bushels Clay Peas,

8 sacks Flour, ,

3 sacks Beans,
5 bushels Rye,
3 packages Roll Butter,

29 boxes Green Apples,
75 bushels Corn, i

6 bags Chesnuts,
5 crates nice Watauga Cabbage,

. 1, bucket Honey, . .

50 dozen Eggsr - .

10 boxes 30 btshels Irish Potatoes
at uTp

'
B. N. SMITH'S.

' f.nov.28 -

TUST RECEIVED BXIEXPRESSJ ...

New Stvle Felt Hat Beaded Trimming,
Steel Buttons, Ostrich Feathers, .Breakfast
Shawls, Knit Jackets and many other va
rieties at '

KOOPMAN & ROTHSCHILDS

lNt COMB TNI! i ;- -

OOME
wWbite Hiead,Cabbagev 'a j v .; ;

MarrowBeansjXNorthern.y. --r ,

is-io- 264C' th'W wTrad Street.

.TTTK HA VK XiLE BKaT HKUSAJUVa , 5

wOfJljadieaiilisaeal Clhiidren and tn

fef IBAMPLB 5 ATiEXAND
l3

in the city and a large crowd was present 4 ing
in the Court House nearly all day yester-

day,
in

when the trial was fairly begun. The
ury was empannelled just before dinner,
and (is composed of the following named his
gentlemen : he

8 M Gallant, Wm Todd, J R Hutchison,
Eugene Asbury, W A Knowles, T TMcCoid,
J F Little, R D Whitley, W R Lee, T W
Squires, M A Barrett, P 8 Whisnant.

There are 8 or 10 witnesses in the case on
behalf of the State, and 15 or 20 on the part
of the defence. The counsel in the case : 10
The Solicitor, Maj W J Montgomery and
Col. J F Hoke for the State, and Messrs.
Vance & Burwell, Col H C Jones, Hon W
M Shipp, B C Cobb, R W Sandifer and R
McBriar for the defence. The State conclud-
ed

say
its testimony for the present, last even-

ing,
hip

and one witness (Ella McGinnis) was
examined by the defence. The woman Dr.
who is in the action, is out on
bail, A short time after darfc last evening of
Court adjourned, to meet this morning at 9
o'clock, when the case will be resumed. It I
will consume all of to-da- y, it is thought, big

day
THE ELLIOTT CASE.

Conclusion of the Testimony The Ar-
guments

go,
of Counsel The Verdict, &c. I

or
It is now so long after the conclusion of

the trial of Jo Elliott, that it seems rather
odd to go on with the testimony where we
left off in our last report, dated Wilkesboro,
Friday night of last week ; yet in order to the
give a thorough "understanding of the testi-
mony we think it best to go on and give at
least an outline of the most important of
It.

So we conclude with Monday morning
last, when the State here resumed its evi-

dence inreputtal, by the introduction of
Walter L. Harbin : Lived in Statesville.

Knew Neal. Saw him once with a bowie
knife. It was in a tin shop, and he was
showing how he could draw it out without F.
bringing the sheath, and asked if that would R.
do to kill a man ? This was about the mid-

dle of January. L.

J. B. Shields : Was staying at the hotel
at the time of the homicide, but didn't see

forit, I have seen Neal with a bowie knife,
which he called a tooth pick. Said he
wasn't afraid of anybody getting the advan-
tage of him while he had that. Jo Elliott's
character is good. So is that of H. C. El-

liott.
H.

Willis Jenkins : I live near four miles
from Statesyille, and know Chas. T. Neal
he has been at my house at different times.
I have seen him with a bowte knife. 1 had er
the knife in my hand. It had a white han-
dle.

A, M. Vannoy : I was livning i States-

ville
at

at this time. Have seen Neal with a
pistol and a pair of brass knucks. It was
perhaps two weeks before the homicide, that
I saw the pistol. In thgjhall of the hotel,
one day, he said some one had slandered
I as&ed him if it was me? Said no, but of
some one in there, and looked at Jo Elliott.
I made no arrangemeuts for the flight of the
prisoner.

W. M. Walker recalled Neal said to me
on Tuesday or Wednesday, that some d d
scoundrel had said that he had run away
and wasn't coming back. I understood him
to make a threat against the Elliotts Thos.
Allison told me he knew nothing about the
case-tha- t he didn't know what they want-

ed so prove by him.
Court adjourned for dinner.
P. C. Carlton testified to the good charac-

ters of Jo Elliott and his father, John C.

Barkley, Otho Barkley, John Culbreth, Mil-- ,
len Walter, James Anderson and Col. Mc
Laughlin. Don't know the general charac
ter of J. H- - Allison.

R. M. Allison : I got to the hotel after
Neal died; and stood guard over the body
with Mr. Barkley. I saw no arms on the
body, and saw no one take any off. No
arms found on the bodv when it was dis
robed. I stayed there for the Coroner's in
quest, and helped to undress deceased.

Cross examined : Young Mr. Barkley was

in the room with the body, and others. I
went to the fire 2 or 3 times between 8 o'clock
and 1. I saw no arms that night nor any
the next day. There were no weapons on
his body no metallic substance except a
bunch of keys. Mr. McCorWe was associate
counsel, and I had a consultation at the Si

monton House on the day of the habeas tor--

put trial, but I don't recollect that I told
hln anything about " their not being able
to nrove-anvihi- ne about that pistoL for itf w -
had been picked up." I never heard any.

thing about this pistol until I came here.
J. L. P. Roueche : Live in Statesville.

am an engineer. Was at home when Neal
was killed. Game up from Charlotte that

, . .i a 1 Mm Z?

evening, went in, Bat aown oy vac ureuiu
Neal came in, and told me he was going to
leave the house that night or next day but
was going to whip Jo and the old man, too,
if he bothered him. As I walked out of the
bark door. I met Jo and his father : Jo said

' Pa, if you don't take Charlie Neal out,

I'll kill him." The door that led from the
ball tn tha entrv was closed. The father
went into the room quietly immediately
after Jo went in. Then I heard the pistol ;

When I went in Neal was standing m front
of the fire ; he' stepped towards the door and
began to sink, saying, "How cowardly."

Cross examination : Jo saw that Charlie
was angry. Neal put his fist to my nose and
said he was going to whip Jo. Neal said, as
Jo came in, " there comes the lackey , boy.".
Neal was drinking, was talking louder than
usual, and was noisy. Jo went out soon I

after Neat's remark. I went out after him,
and Jo and his father went just outside the
door. When Jo came in.-Ne- sJ waS- - talking
about him. I was sworn before Squire Free;
land, and said nothing then, about' this te
marx oi ja w ma .wvucr w,?,;r"vx,il4
ing, Ja seemed to be in .a better humor.tnan
usual. I told several people that xdgh of
thin midmI: of Jo's. I told it-t-

o Cgptidhes
vnd others:

J. A. Glarie: Was int Statesville .in, the
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" four days 2 50u " five days 3 00
" one week 3 50
" two weeks 5 00
" three weeks 6 50
" one month 8 00
Contract Advertisements taken at

propononately low rates.
Fjve Squares estimated at ,a quarter-colum- n,

and ten squares as a half-colum-n.

CITY BUIXETIN.
J udge Schenc dispatches business.
.The rubbish "fthe September fire on

Trade street; is being cleaned tip. V
A discourse on' Christtanitjr end Govern --

raent, with be'delivered
in the First Presbyterian Church, by the
pastor.

We are requested to say that "The Little
Workers" will serve a nice and cheap lunch

to-d- ay from 11 A.M. till 3 P. M., at the
room where they gave a festival last evening-

-Gen.

W. L. T. Prince, at present of Wades-bor- o,

formerly of South Carolina, will
shortly late up his residence in Charlotte,
and enter upon the practice of law. He has
purchased the house and lot recently occu-
pied, and until lately owned by Rev. N. Al-dric- h.

The Salman-British- . Opera Company, a
troupe with a fine reputation, will play at
the Charlotte Openf House on the evening of
the 3rd prox. The business; agnt, Mr. A,
Tlolman, arrived at the Central Hotel last
evening.

For the Wilmington Fair.
By posters signed by the General Super

intendeot and General Freight and Passenger
Agent, of the Carolina Central Railway
Company, we observe that visitors to the
Wilmington Fair, which begins on the 15th
inst., will be carried both ways over this
road for 32.50, and that articles for exhibi
tion will be carried both ways free if re
turned to the original shipper.

A Public Evil.
Passengers who arrived over the North

Carolina Railroad yesterday morning and
took the Air Line, did some lond and long
and deep and just cursing, over the fact that
tbey had to enter cold cars cars in which
no fires had been made, and in which none
were made until after the passengers had sat
and shivered some time. This is an evil
the correction of which the public have a
right to demand.

The Festival Last Night.
Our enterprising little fair ones, "the Lit-

tle Workers," gave a festival last evening
for the benefit of "therjQxford Orphan
Asylum. It was a pleasant" gathering, and
we are glad to know thaf jihe:; spirit which
prompted the, wwfera JriTthe was f ar

good
sized and liberally-- dispwed" " browd. God
bless the little girls 1

: (Yea ! also, and the
larger ooes. too !)

Charlotte City Mills.
Of th e many houses erected in pur growing

city during the present year,- - one of the
handsomest is the Charlotte City Mills build-
ing. From the advertisement which ap-

pears, in another column, it will be seen
that, besides the ginning of cotton which has
been going on briskly since the opening of
the season, the proprietor is now ready to fill
orders for both meal and corn, in' large or
small quantities. We understand that a
first class article 'of flour will he manufactur-
ed next month.

Counterfeit Bill.
--'A very ingenious counterfeit $5 bill,
purporting t ba the issue, of the First
National Bank of Chicago, baa been de-

tected. The text and signature of the bills
are complete imitations of the $5 bills of
the Trader V; Katlona 1 , Bank , of Chicago,
with the words, "First National" substitu-
ted. ;Tbe general , appearance of the , coun-

terfeit is rather darker, than tie genuine and
the vignettes - not so well finished. The
treasury seal is; to ail appearances, per
fect. '

rauuui Acciaeni Liasi Evening.
About 8 o'clock, the clerks io Brem,

Brown & Co's hardware store, heard
groans proceeding from the cellar of S P
Smith's new store, just adjoining, and going
out found a white man wedged down in
there, acvx lorernoav ; ' i ne i tall is ten or
twelve feet from the surface of the " pave
meat, and at Ortt it was apprehended that
the unfortunate man had received perhaps
fatal injuries. He was taken out, carried
into tbe.hard ware store, and a: physician
seht for, Mr. J P McCombs shortly" , ar
rived and discovered injuries . fa. jkhe'- - man's
head : aide, and also that hre'bad been hurt
internally. Not seriously, so, however f-

He was taken to Lockhart 'a , boarding
hoase, near by. It was-- here learned dfa

of his . that his' name4.' is "Billyu"f"T ;u, T."0

CHARLOTTE, COLUMBIA & AUGUSTA R. R.
x

' Charlotte Agency, Oct. 20th, 1S74.

The Charlotte, Columbia. & 'Augusta Railroad
INVITE3 the attention of all Merchants and Cotton Shippers in Charlotte, and upon the
roads connecting there, to the extraordinary advantages oi connections with all iNortnern

Points and South .Atlantic Sea Ports enjoyed over its lines. j

1st. 1. TJKe Great Atlantic Coast Line via Columbia. Wilmington and Portsmouth to
Baltimore, Daily, Insurance i per cent. ,

Philadelphia,. Paily, Insured.

NEW YORK, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, 8ATURDAY INSURANCE J

PER CENT. BOSTON, TUESDAYS AND KRIDAYS.'INSURANCE i PER

TENT. PROVIDENCE. WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS,

2d. By wivy Wilmington and Direct Sieatn Line to Baltimore, Wednesdays and Sat-jirdtfy- s,

Insurance i per cent.

PHILADELPHIA, EVERY WEDNESDAY, INSURANCE PER CENT. NEW YORK

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS, INSURANCE EQUALIZED

.... TO THAT OF NORKoLK.

Officers of the Good Templars.
At the meeting on Thursday night of

Hesperian Lodge of Good Templars of this
city, the following officers were installed :

W C T R M Crawford,
W V T Miss Emma Eagle,
R H S Mrs R M Crawford,
L H S Miss Rose White,
R S E 8 Williams,
FS TMPittman,
Treas Capt R A Shot well,
Chap J F Butt,
W M C R Rigler,
W D M Miss Mattie Motley,
I G Miss Ella Franklin,
O G Mr George Hales.
P W C T Mr G B Hanna.

Thanksgiving Day in Charlotte.
Thanksgiving day was not observed io

any general public manner in this city
The banks suspended business ind the
Ob3ervkr was respectful enough to Grant
and Brogden to stope in its daily course.
Court went on, thongb, and there was
chnrch services only t St. Peters Episcopal
The merchants kept their stores open, and
people went on buying goods, just the same
as if this glorious Republic had no Presi
dent and this State no Governor iust the
same, to all intents and purposes, as if there
were no causes for thanksgiving, and as if
they wouldn't humor Ulysses and Curt, by
stopping in the pursuit of thir business, if
there were.

The Case of Jo Elliott.
We are surprised to find so much interest

manifested in this city in the case of Jos. D.
Elliott. This is to be accounted for, we sup
pose, by the peculiar nature of the crime,
the youth of the prisoner, and the distin
guished array of talent in the prostration
and defence We regret that our report of
the testimony, is so late in being published,
but Wilfcesboro is a town into which a mail
rider stumbles only occasionally, and we
had no opportunity of sending a letter by
hand after bur last one was sent. There is
considerable diversity of opinion here, as
to the sentence upon the young man ; with
a due sense of justice to the dead, and of
sorrow for his living friends, and after lis
tening closely to the evidence, the punish-
ment seems to us to be rather, severe. It was
a grievous crime, and grievously will Elliott
atone for it.

Sadden Death.
Mr. Charles M. Eoons, a native of Penn

sylvania, but for several years a resident of
this city, and also formerly a resident of
Charlotte, died suddenly at Monroe on

Tuesday night, where he had recently been
employed at his trade. It seems that about
26 minutes after the arrival of the mail

train he was in conversation with some of
his friends, at nia boarding honse, when he
complained of dizziness, accompanied by
other unpleasant feelings, whereupon be was

advised to go to bed. He started to do so,

and had partly disrobed himself, when he

suddenly fell backwards, gasping for breath
and expired almost instantly. Subsequently
a Coroner's inqaest was held over the body,

and a post mortem examination, under the
direction of Dr. Blair, was had. The ver-

dict of the jury was to the effect that the
deceased came to bis death from heart
discease. Wilmington Star.

COMMUHICATKD- -

Contributions for the Graded School
The Patrons of the School will be ealled

upon within 'the next week for their con-

tributions. We stated through the paper
that an average contribution of five dollars
per pupil would be necessary to run the
school ten months. Some have failed to
give any subscription, and many have fal-

len below the average. All will be called

upon, those who have fallen! below the aver-

age can have an opportunity of paying
now; And those who have not subscribed

can pay without it.
We must have these contributions . now.

While there U JuA public fapds to . draw
from, I Two months ,pay, is, already , due to

the teachers,, and , they cannot afford td,
wait, and beside wood bills ,and furniture
bids have to be met-.-

Respectfully,
r J. B. BOONE.

f,;r-':iu:- r' ?."-.'- ; Soperiateodeot.

'The Case of State'Vs. Jame Meore.
The whole time of the Superior Court yes-

terday, was consumed in the trial of this

Itioti Gaston: :Tne indictmeifc, is against

the mutderor !Benian4iirMcGi the Son--

1 inrlaw ofJtfoore andLtba hasbaadof the wo- -

man.K Ahectrtunistances oune kuubk were

3d. &f the Charleston Line to Baltimore,
f. ' ': - ..nnn on St Y - m

TO rHrtM)Er.pilI EVERY"FRIDAY,

DAY3lANDSATCRDA.YS, TO

,t' ...Vit' Of aVV f.Vna fr.ni'liri of
and Charleston, and the combined equipments ot the C. U, w. C. & A., and other
roadsffrrablanirt cotton and all other merchandise in unlimited quantities, and
to aasatefitU tairji ! absolute freedom from detention. ,,',, '

Col, John --BJBxmKK, - - ' " " ? resident.,
Ja8AJERSO!, . ' - Ge 1 Superintendent.
A Popf - ... - - - ".. Gen1 Freight Agent.

.

'
..,.--(

W. W: PEGKAM, Agent.
.if. i, ; :

n;c. harry Mfio
Hou$&Sign andFrescoe Painters.

attention paid to Frescoing Churches and Town Halls, throughout the
PARTIOTJliAU under Central Hotel. se w.

Wekh

TO NEW YORK, TUESDAYS, THURS- -

BOSTON EVERY SATURDAY. i '

the three Ports of Portsajomth, Wilmington

WHEAT FLOURgUCK

Fourteen hundred lbs. Extra New Hulled
Buckwheat, received' to-da- y. .'

,

J. S. M. DAVIDSON,
.City Grocer,

novl3 tf. ' Trade Street.

NATIONAL - HOTEL,
r SALISBURY, N. CH WJ

t "A 4 OBT cuuvenitnuy, ttitutttea tQromsaer- -
1 nX clal travelers, o uny House, in the
city. - ,. :

f.vtptv rfplicftcv In season.
Ae. sep. 5

'i'j''- - - ' ' ' ' ''I'1' ' ; t

St. Charles Hotels
siATE6viiM.. c.

Situated In tnetientre?f To?ri- -

tiQtrMk feeftltnWoGghly refittedTHIS refarnlshedrandnnder-m- y manage-
ment as lessee! btfers1 to ttwtfayellng public
the advantages of a Aist-ola- sa HoteLr o , i

JC&-- Omntbuft a the depot :11m wrfral

ri.r '.i- -ii ii.
jQON'T FORGET TO CAL AT THE

STORE OF
W. N. PliTttER & CO.,

First door abqye the'Market HoUse,'an"d get
some of those fine Bolivia Apples, which
ar so beautiful to look at and so good to eat.
Also, Oranges, Lemons,- - Cocoonuts, Pine- -

Molasses Taffy, something the little ones
like so WELL, fresh every day.

nov20

l Vt "t... U'.!:';'
Spinnej3ynd-Car-l Room herp, to, work

in a Nw Cotton Factory i rlir City of
"GreenvilJ, 8.ii Large latnilitfs 5 preferred.
Also BiAlegiflBj'A)9dMr4rhrri''-- ;

:
4 GEORGE PUTAMi ''

Shylf fv '";1'rrs57S1cnKnrrBtWEiT( '

norU 2wfnaeumitX Greenville; S. C.
).l ; Oi fI 'it

URB8M ARRIVAUOF
,O- - - 'ti t ; .'1 11 Ulil-

Latest "Vvt'T4. a mira. w ats. pltj Mica'.
I,U)WKRS.idXlJf'r our reUtil'-trad- e.

Call and seer them Ladies before, they Are
a'l Rone. At the-Jeta-

il eUre of,.., .v'r-

:MtUonaWWKl UUM WLMooreand niadauhter, Ella McGinnis, for
sharpener. He was under, the f loflaeoce .fTl

V The flace fifo'llaDI, ' . ill . .VAvnUtFlvnl JlAlalff fBoy

.1
-

- 1


